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ABSTRACT
Background: The growth of overweight and obesity remains public health concern
and reflects the overall low ability to achieve and maintain a healthy body weight
[1][2][3]. Being overweight and obese is associated with risk of numerous
comorbidities which are leading causes of disability and death, such as
cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, and many types of cancer.
Methods: Study were based on legislative documents, economics and statistics
reports.
Results: According to World Health Organization (WHO) obesity rate in
Kazakhstan is about 21% of population. In 2012, Kazakh Academy of Nutrition
promulgated the results of national research in overweight and obesity situation
among adults and children. The prevalence of overweight and obesity among adults
was 46.3 percent and 21.8 percent, respectively [4].Comparing with the similar
research proceeded in 2002, the prevalence of pathology increased by 25 percent.
However, these figures are questionable, as existing information systems are not
adapted to proper registration patients with overweight and obesity so this figure can
be increased even doubled.[5][6].
Conclusion: It is obvious that current situation requires effective activity for
prevention and control of overweight and obesity among population. Establishing of
national registry of obesity is an effective measure for provision obesity management
covering all population, and timely interventions and intersectional cooperation are
keys to curb the trend toward overweight and obesity in Kazakhstan.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Obesity is costly for all levels of health sector so primary care includes dynamic monitoring
outpatient treatment of comorbid diseases, and secondary care has great number of
hospitalization due to obesity comorbid complications such as hypertension and diabetes type
2 (D2T). The direct medical costs attributable to overweight and obesity amounted 65$ for
primary care meanwhile outpatient and inpatient obesity comorbidities treatment requires
159$ and 1566$ respectively [7].
Health care need a tool that will allow to use a prospective approach to prevent increasing
obesity and potential of cost saving to health system. One of fundamental of prevention of
obesity comorbidities development is the timely management of weight loss. Effective weight
loss programs lead to reducing costs, corresponding safety of quality of life.
National Register is one of the most efficient tool to keep data and collect information
about new cases of obesity, and if exploded properly, it can yield predominant results.

2. METHODS

PEST analysis was examined to demonstrate background of political economic sociological
and technological issues [8] that make foundation for obesity register as prerequisites for
implement of National Registry of obesity. Study were based on legislative documents,
economics and statistics reports.
SWOT analysis was employed for resources of primary care as difficulties to manage
obesity prevalence are started on the stage of proper registration and connection between
health and social services [9][10][11] A cross-sectional qualitative study aimed to reveal
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of primary care level that should be
considered in obesity information system implementation. Overall, 96 general
practitioners(GP) and 10 social workers(SW) units in 6 outpatient Astana hospitals were
observed in 2018, during 6 months, with and perspectives on two main components:
registration process of patients with overweight and obesity and content of weight loss
recommendations given by specialists. Also 96 GPs were interviewed with self-structured
questionnaire which comprised 10 questions about algorithm of guiding patients with
overweight and obesity.

3. RESULTS

The root of rising obesity rate lays in complex spanning institutional, economic,
psychological, and health factors. Political determinant of obesity management consists of
legislative documents issued by Government and regulated by Ministry of Health. Although
noncommunicable disease prevention-related policies is always present in National
Governmental Health programs [12][13] there are still small number of obesity control
programs have been implemented. In 2016, based on the recommendations of WHO experts,
work began on the development of a public health service that, in accordance with
international experience, will combine the functions of managing infectious and
noncommunicable diseases, promoting healthy lifestyles, nutrition, and sanitary and
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epidemiological well-being of the population. [14] However, no effective measures to control
obesity prevention and treatment process were proposed.
Main issue of Kazakh healthcare is domination of inpatient treatment with vast
consumption of funding. Unequal finance distribution causes hospital-based obesity
management, annually increasing demand in care in hospital setting. According to statistics
data in 2017, the number of inpatient and outpatient hospitals is 273 and 580, respectively.
Moreover, the number of provided medical services were 43 and 57 percent respectively that
demonstrates overloading of primary care. [15] Along with this, general medical practice in
primary health care and health-saving technologies in preventive work with the population are
developing poorly [16] Primary care faces the problems of insufficient preventive orientation
of primary health care, including work on family planning, increasing public awareness about
the formation of a healthy lifestyle. [17][18]
Patients with obesity and metabolic syndrome manifestations require constant monitoring
from primary care responsible for coordinating treatment, and sustaining gained results.
Current situation reveals overload of primary care organizations, general practitioners suffer
shortage of time, do not have the opportunity to conduct patients with obesity properly,
limited only by recommendations. [19] The healthy lifestyle service also has no intensities to
monitor the implementation of medical recommendations.[20] The diagnosis of obesity is
recorded in information systems as a secondary or tertiary with the domination of another
disease, and the state of overweight is not recorded at all [21] That makes official obesity data
questionable, as population studies indicate that substantially more patients have overweight
and obesity, but not identified due to no complains.[22] It is also necessary to mention low
availability of obesity related specialists, when endocrinologists’ waiting list is one-two
months, due to established limitation of staff positions. Mass media has few agitations for
physical activity, while there are no taxes for media advertisement of junk food [23]
Economicsgoes close with policy so funding of Health Care system set for only 2,5 %
from Gross Domestic Product (GDP – 162 887,4mln $).[24] As the vast majority of health
expenses is going to inpatient treatment, so primary care suffers from lack of finances. In
comparison with average nominal cash income per capita (254.8$) in Kazakhstan GPs get one
of the least salary (151.4$). At the same time, the responsibilities and functions of GP are
incomparable with bank officers, for instance, who get one of the highest salaries.
Outpatients’ clinics use extra incomes from diagnostic services but it is still not enough for
financial motivation.
Besides, in the past two decades economic transformation caused massive decrease in
daily physical activity and calories expended. [25][26] The energy value of the food ration of
the population of Kazakhstan increased due to improved access to food, and for 10 years
(2005-2015) one person average daily consumption became 3140 kcal, which is 29.7 percent
higher than the 2005 figure (2420 kcal).[27] Current economic trends enforce people to
migrate from rural places to big cities and rising urbanization leads to obesogenic behavior
such as low physical activity and cheap junk food consumption [28]. Food availability is
discussable point. Local healthy food is expensive even for middle-income citizens as
Kazakhstan has vast import of food from Russia and China with low quality and high-energy
–density. The result is steady increase in body fat over time.
Overviewing sociological determinant, the main barrier to keep good fit is traditional
belief that fatness is a sign of happiness and abundance [29][30]. Furthermore, national food
culture presents low index of proteins and vitamins and preference to carbohydrates.
Changing food habbits replaced home food by fastfood which is broadly defined by a high
intake of refined carbohydrates, added sugars, fats, and animal-source foods [31].In 2018,
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new sanitary rules and regulations on school catering entered into force where selling
carbonated sugary drinks and fast food banned in schools but out-of-school junk food
consumption continues to take place. Annually the sale of sugar-sweetened beverages
increases on 16,8-17,8 per cents and about 13,8 per cent of young people daily take them [32].
Despite people realize all circumstances of obesity and its comorbidities, major number of
patients continue to ignore GPs recommendations in diet, active exercises, healthy leisure
management [33]. Obesity is not blamed by society, even oppositely is considered a symbol
of success status. Sports achievements are not widely declared and popularized so people do
not try themselves in sports. Growth of incomes have also influenced on peoples demands
when most prefer less energy-intensive sectors, such as service and manufacturing [34].
Quantity of automobiles tripled in 15 years that means three times more people drive cars
more than walk on foot [35].Technological achievements have reduced work-related energy
expenditures both on working places and housework. Traditional physical activity related
occupations such as cleaners, chef cooking, agriculture workers had been supplied with
machines that allows to reduce both labor intensity and labor time. Electronic gadgets had
almost replaced children's outside games that had also contributed negative impact on
children’s physical activity levels. Popularity of gadgets makes adolescents spend their time at
home instead of gymnastic exercises and sports, and school and extracurricular physical
activities are almost nonexistent [36].
Regarding to technological aspect the main problem is not complete registration of
overweight and obese people due to particular features in healthcare information system. The
database can identify only the primary diagnosis, which is usually one of obesity
comorbidities. Therefore, hypertension and diabetes mellitus present the main diagnosis and
even downloaded obese status does not go to official calculation and does not highlight in
system. That makes statistical data of obesity not correct, and as for patients with overweight
their data are not downloaded at all. In addition, there is no E-connection between hospitals
and social service centers so patients after getting weight loss recommendations are easily
lost.
SWOT analysis provided reveals real healthcare resources for fighting with obesity and its
complications and define expectations to realize what exactly obesity register is able to
improve in existing situation.
To identify the key SWOTs that are relevant for the primary care of patients with
overweight and obesity the observational study were developed. A total of 3106 patients with
overweight and obesity were identified on GP and social workers admission (28.2% and
71.8% respectively). Of these, without complains on health state and with health problems
(37.8% and 62.2% respectively). After all only 57.9% were included in the information base,
where obesity recorded as secondary diagnosis. Table 1 shows the results of the observational
study.
Table 1. Distribution of patients with overweight and obesity on GP admission.
Patients
BMI, mean
Comorbidity (-)
Comorbidity (+)
Medicalcheck-up
Health-service seeking
Admissionduration
Registed in outpatient
information system

Overweight
875(28,2%)
28,01±0,92
474
401
663
212
9'40''

Obesity
2231(71,8%)
39,32±4,78
212
2019
511
1720
13'20''

Total
3106

0

1799(80,6%)

1799(57,9%)
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Weight loss recommendation
(diet, physical activity)
Weight loss
recommendation(drug
prescription)
Weight loss recommendation
(bariatric surgery
consultation)

51(5,8%)

2231(100%)

2282

0

2089(93,6%)

2089

0

3(0,13%)

3

Based on admission reason, admission duration, recommendation strategy and outpatient
database registration the strengths, weakness, opportunities and threatens were classified in
table 2.
Table 2. SWOT analysis of current approaches to obesity issue.
Strengths

Weakness
Insufficient duration of GP admission due to
Free medical services for patients with
overloaded primary care units;
noncommunicable diseases;
Low GPs’ awareness in modern approach to
Implement of social services in primary care since obesity treatment (0,13% of bariatric surgery
2011.
consultation);
Low facilities and motivation to control and
monitor recommendation performance by patients;
Low patient’s responsibility for saving their own
health;
Underestimation of overweight and obesity
identification in information base
Opportunities
Threatens
Patients included in National Registry could be
Underestimated overweight and obesity status
easily managed with the primary focus of weight leads to growing incidence of noncommunicable
loss;
diseases;
Weight management strategy prevents obesity
Patients with obesity comorbidities have highly
comorbidities development and leads to decreasing demand of medical services especially in primary
of their manifestations;
care.
Easy option to evaluate medical specialists
efficiency in conducting overweight and obese
patients;
Enforcing interaction between in- and outpatient
hospitals;
Easy option for sharing new achievements in
obesity treatment.

Weight loss recommendations is a part of conventional practice of GPs with the assistance
of social services but usually there is absence of feedback about outcomes due to routine work
of medical professionals [37]. Usually early features of comorbidities stay invisible for
patients for long time and GPs face occurred complications of obesity and undesirable
outcomes after self-treatment. The benefits of monitoring patients with overweight and
obesity lie in the intention to control the performance of weight loss recommendations by
patients, identify patients with comorbidity forming, and indicate the efficiency of prescribed
treatment.
Perception of obesity is still critically low as there is a lack of crucial perception of health
state by medical specialists and obese patients. Registry will allow to visualize number of
patients, dynamic of weight gaining and loss. Weight profiles can be used to evaluate the term
of obese state, efficiency of treatment and encourage patients to follow weight loss program.
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It will demonstrate the rates of efficiency and reveal advantages and disadvantages, identify
which patients will respond to this methods. PEST/SWOT analysis around the management of
obesity in public health and clinical medicine reveals the outcomes of existing barriers
impending the process of regulation situation with obesity (Table 3).
Table 3.
PEST/
SWOT
Political aspect
(P)

Strength (S)

Guaranteed medical
services for patients
with
noncommunicable
diseases.
Economic aspect High number of
(E)
inpatient hospitals for
obesity comorbidities
treatment;
High level of
secondary and tertiary
health care in each
district centers
(cardiosurgery,
oncology,
rehabilitation)
Social aspect (S) Implement of social
services and disease
management program
Technological
Implement of
aspect (T)
bariatricportal

Weaknesses (W) Opportunities (O)

Threats (T)

Lack of definite Declaring
Low life
obesity-oriented responsibility for health expectancy
regulations
saving
Unequal fund
distribution
between in and
outpatient
hospitals.

Effective weight loss Low productivity
programs reduce health due to obesity
costs.
related
Planning of drug
noncommunicabl
provision in accordance e diseases
with real numbers of
obesity
Financial motivation
for medical specialists
and patients

Low attitude to Reducing obesityobesity;
related disability

Low quality of
life.

Improper
download
obesity data

Real number of
obesity could be
higher

Visualize obesity rate
and prevent
comorbidities
development

The health care system in Kazakhstan is almost universal and generally free of charge,
covering all citizens. National Registry of Obesity should be based on existing administrative
records in Kazakhstan health care organizations and should include all patients with
overweight and obesity who were diagnosed, monitored, or treated for the disease anywhere.
Difficulties to manage obesity prevalence are started on the stage of proper registration
and connection between health and social services. A key issue of National Registry of
obesity calls for all health care services to pay attention to weight control and accept an
important role in obesity prevention. In this time health care system has enough structures to
curb the trend toward overweight and obesity. Information database allows mobilizing health
care resources and coordinating effective antiobesity policy. National registry will unify
outpatient units for obesity identification, inpatient units for registration obesity
complications, health and social units for sustaining rehabilitation measures.
Building on previous experience of diabetes registry, the focus of Obesity registry is on
perfuming a national obesity prevention and control action plan. Increased attention to
overweight and obese patients can reduce comorbidity development and costs regarded to
them.
The benefits of monitoring patients with overweight and obesity lie in the intention to
control the performance of weight loss recommendations by patients, identify patients with
comorbidity forming, and indicate the efficiency of prescribed treatment.
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Perception of obesity is critically low as there is a lack of crucial perception of health state
by medical specialists and obese patients. Registry will allow visualizing number of patients,
dynamic of weight gaining and loss.
As obesity is a product of numerous factors, there is no single solution to cope with it.
Obesity register called to combine in one process government and local authorities, health
care providers, and patients themselves for long-term positive outcomes.
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